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B
SECTION

In this year of Interfaith service,
conferencewill focus onmaking
theworld a better place

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute, GVSU

E
very three years, Grand
Rapids hosts a
major Jewish/
Christian/
Muslim dia-
logue.

It is the continua-
tion of a program cre-
ated by the Kaufman
Institute’s founder,
Sylvia Kaufman.

This is our Year of Interfaith Service and
for the upcoming conference, we are focus-
ing on the theme, “To Repair theWorld:
How Does Religion Help or Hinder?”
The concept of service is common to all

religious traditions and it is reflected in
Jewish thought by the term, “tikkun olam,”
which is often translated “to repair the
world.”
It reflects the idea that our world is

broken and we are required to do acts of
service and social action that will aid in
repairing this broken world.
The Hebrew prophet Amos, in condemn-

ing the disregard of the widow, orphan
and alien, declared: “Seek good, and not
evil, that youmay live ... Hate evil, and love
good, and establish justice in the gate ... but
let justice roll down like waters, and righ-
teousness like an ever-flowing stream!”
(Amos 5:14-15, 24)
Christian Scripture also has its theme of

caring for those in need.
InMatthew 25, Jesus describes those

who will inherit the kingdom as follows:
“I was hungry and you gaveme food, I
was thirsty and you gaveme drink, I was
a stranger and you welcomedme, I was
naked and you clothedme, I was sick and
you visited me, I was in prison and you
came to me.”
When the righteous respond by won-

dering when they did all of this, Jesus

responds, “as you did it to one of the least
of these my brethren, you did it to me.”
One of the five pillars of Islam is giving

to the poor, called the “zakah,” and it is
required of all believers.
The Dalai Lama sums it up with, “Each

of us has responsibility for all humankind.
It is time for us to think of other people as
true brothers and sisters and to be con-
cerned with their welfare, with lessening
their suffering.”
Every religious tradition, as well as secu-

lar humanism, has this call to service and
caring for those in need.
Despite this near-universal call to “seek

good and not evil,” it seems that so much
of the violence and evil in the world is per-
petrated by persons who claim to be acting
out of religious devotion.
There are some who would argue that

this is reason enough to give up on religion
and we would all be better off without it.
But would we be better without the call for
justice and love so clearly transmitted in
our religious traditions?
Can we ignore the immense amount of

good that has come from religious based
hospitals, schools, charities, and social
programs? Does religion cause the evil
or does it help contain the evil propensity
that humans seem to have demonstrated
throughout history?
The Jewish/Christian/Muslim dialogue

on Oct. 29 will address these questions.
The task of repairing the world is cer-
tainly a worthwhile and a near-universally
acceptedmission.
It also seems apparent that religion

can help as well as hinder this task. Our
participants will seek to look carefully at
this topic and reflect self-critically on both
aspects of this topic.
Keynote speakers include Rabbi Dr.

Donniel Hartman, president of the Shalom
Hartman Institute in Jerusalem; Rev.
Dr. Cynthia Campbell, former president
of McCormick Theological Seminary in
Chicago; and Dr. Ingrid Mattson, chair
and professor of Islamic Studies at the
University ofWestern Ontario.
This all-day dialogue is open to the

public without charge, but registration is
required.
Optional lunch and dinner meals are

available for a charge.
Details and registration can be found at

interfaithunderstanding.org

Grand Rapids will host a major Jewish/Christian/Muslim dialogue titled “To Repair the World: How Does Religion Help or Hinder?” at the
Grand Valley State University L.V. Eberhard Center on Oct. 29. The all-day conference is free, but registration is required. (Submitted photo)

Repairing a brokenworld:
Does religion help or hinder?

The Associated Press

It was the fall of 2013, and
Tunisia’s newfound democracy
was in grave danger.
The assassination of a left-

wing politician prompted the
opposition to walk out of the
constitutional assembly. The

government was paralyzed, the
constitution unfinished and the
country on the brink of war.
In nearby Egypt, which had

followed Tunisia in a democratic
revolution, a coup had over-
thrown the Islamist government,
and some sectors in Tunisia

wanted to follow suit.
Then four civil society groups

— themain labor union, the
bar association, the employers’
association and the human rights
league— stepped into the fray.
Working together, they got

the Islamists to agree to resign

in favor of a caretaker govern-
ment that would organize
new elections, while the
angry opposition returned
to the table to complete the
country’s constitution.
On Friday, that coalition— the

National Dialogue Quartet —

received the Nobel Peace Prize
for its patient negotiating efforts,
which carried Tunisia through
an extended constitutional crisis
and laid the groundwork for the
only democracy that remains
following the 2011 Arab Spring
demonstrations.

Tunisian quartet receivesNobel Peace prize for promoting democracy inMiddle East
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IF YOU GO

INTERFAITH DIALOGUE
What: The 2015 Jewish/
Christian/Muslim Interfaith
Dialogue: To Repair the
World: How Does Religion
Help or Hinder?
When: Thursday, Oct. 29
Where: Grand Valley
State University L.V.
Eberhard Center, 301
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids
Cost: Free. Registration is required.
Go online to interfaithunderstanding.org; or call
616-331-5702
Notable: The conference is hosted by the
Sylvia and Richard Kaufman Interfaith Institute
at GVSU. ... It is part of a three-year rotation in
Grand Rapids... This year’s featured speakers
include Rabbi Dr. Donniel Hartman, Dr. Cynthia
M. Campbell and Dr. Ingrid Mattson. ...
Complimentary parking is available at the
Watson and Fulton lots on the Grand Rapids
Robert C. Pew campus.

AT A GLANCE

SPEAKER BIOS
Who: Dr. Cynthia M. Campbell
Notable: Campbell is the
president emerita of
McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago. She
now serves as a pastor at
Highland Presbyterian Church
in Louisville, Kentucky.
———

Who: Dr. Ingrid Mattson
Notable: Mattson is the
London and Windsor chair of
Islamic studies at Huron
University College. She served
vice president, then presi-
dent, of the Islamic Society of
North America from 2001-10.

———
Who: Rabbi Dr. Donniel
Hartman
Notable: Hartman is president
of Shalom Hartman Institute
and director of iEngage Project.
He has authored numerous
books and is a lecturer on
issues of Israeli politics, policy,

Judaism and the Jewish community.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Townfights to keep
Nativity scene
The little NewMexico

town of Belen— Spanish for
Bethlehem— is fighting to
keep a year-round Nativity
scene on city property.
BelenMayor Jerah Cordova

told The Associated Press the
city will resist pressure from
aWisconsin-based group to
remove a piece of art on the
birth of Jesus. Cordova said
the city would sell the property
to keep the Nativity scene up.
Freedom FromReligion

Foundation co-president Annie
Laurie Gaylor said Belen is
violating the U.S. Constitution
by having the religious art on
city property. She said if Belen
puts the property up for sale,
her foundationmight bid on it
and would replace the art with
a monument to nonbelievers.
Cordova said those who

oppose the Nativity scene are
“outsiders” who don’t under-
stand the history and culture
of NewMexico— a former
Spanish territory with deep
Hispanic and Catholic ties.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Reparative therapy
criticized by theologian
A leading Southern Baptist

theologian is speaking out
against psychological counsel-
ing aimed at turning young
gays straight, saying homo-
sexuality cannot be turned off
like a switch.
The Rev. R. Albert Mohler Jr.

said last week conversion or
reparative therapy can’t bring
about redemptive change.
Mohler is president of

Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky. He spoke at confer-
ence entitled “Homosexuality:
Compassion, Care and Counsel
for Struggling People.”
Mohler is unwavering in the

belief that marriage is only
between aman and a woman.
He believes homosexuals can
change by accepting biblical
teachings. But Mohler said
Christians have sinned against
gays by “reducing amassive
human struggle to simplistic
explanations.”
Gay rights advocates

denounced the conference.

DENVER

College sued for denying
Bible-themed plaque
A graduate of a Colorado

university who wanted to cite
Bible verses on a donor name-
plate in a football locker room
has sued his almamater for
rejecting the request.
Michael Lucas wanted the

plaque recognizing his $2,500
donation to be inscribed with
“Colossians 3:23” and “Micah
5:9,” but not with the words
in those verses. The Colorado
School of Mines said even the
inclusion of the verse names
would violate separation of
church and state, according a
lawsuit filed in Denver federal
court last week.
Lucas argues that it consti-

tutes private speech protected
by the First Amendment.
For his donation, Lucas was

getting one of 130 personalized
plaques in the locker room
of the school’s new athletic
facility. Quotations approved
for other donor nameplates
included, “Give ’EmHell!” and
“Take your whiskey clear,”
according to the lawsuit.
—The Associated Press


